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Hello everyone
Iʼm writing this on a rainy weekend 
and wondering whether the recent 
sunshine that promised there was 
such a thing as summertime was 
just a dream. I love the sunshine 
and always feel better for it. 
Hopefully youʼre reading this on a 
day that is providing you with your 
dream weather.
Well a lot has been happening at 
the Bridge, we had our birthday 
party with great music provided by 
people from our very own 
Underground Sound. 
We also, with Soteria Network, co-
hosted a well-attended event in the 
ballroom at Wonford house. 
Drama students from Exeter 
University; Katie, Jordan, Anya, 
Chloe, Amy, Gruff and Rosie 
devised inspired piece of theatre 
from stories and lyrics they 
gathered at Underground Sound. 
We have had a website makeover, 
thanks to Sarah E. Check it out, it 
looks beautiful!

Also check out the latest Asylum 
magazine as there is an article by 
the Bridge Collective, there is a 
copy in the Bridge to look at. 
We got our funding for another 
year, thank you Ralph Hayward, 
itʼs great to know that the Bridge 
Collective is regarded as being a 
valuable resource for people.
Sometimes we get emails that 
inform us of events and training 
from other organisations. If you 
would like to hear about these you 
can email us at 
bridgecollective@hotmail.co.uk 
and say you want to be put on our 
ʻFor Infoʼ list.
Once again a huge thank you to all 
the contributors, and love to 
anyone having a tough time.

best w#hes        

  Bev 

This newsletter has contributions from people who 
share their perspectives and opinions. 

The views expressed are not necessarily shared or 
endorsed by the Bridge Collective. 

mailto:bridgecollective@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:bridgecollective@hotmail.co.uk
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MAYMAY

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday
1 2 3 4

       !.Bridge Open Day 
10.00am-4.00pm                       
111111111111111   
!.Experts by 
Experience         
12.00-2.00 pm

" Sharing Circle 
11.00-3.00pm

!.Rainbow Mind 
2.30-4pm 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11
!.Womans Art. 
Group 
10.00am-12.00 
venue to be 
confirmed 
111111111111111                                          
Photography Group             
1.00pm - 3.30pm

" Walk !.Bridge Open Day 
10.00am-4.00pm 
111111111111111                                                                           
! Bridge Community 
Group 
1.00pm-3.00pm

!.Underground 
Sound 
12.00-6.00pm … 
111111111111111   
" Escot



12 13 14 15 16 17 18
!.Womans Art. 
Group 
10.00am-12.00 
venue to be 
confirmed 
111111111111111                                          
Photography Group             
1.00pm - 3.30pm

!.Bridge Open Day 
10.00am-4.00pm                      
111111111111111                                           
!.Discussion Group 
2.30pm-3.30pm 
(Anxiety)

!.Underground 
Sound 
12.00-6.00pm                          

19 20 21 22 23 24 25
!.Womans Art. 
Group 
10.00am-12.00 
venue to be 
confirmed 
111111111111111                                          
Photography Group             
1.00pm - 3.30pm

!.Bridge Open Day 
10.00am-4.00pm               

!.Underground 
Sound 
12.00-6.00pm 
111111111111111                                
" Escot

" Lockbar

26 27 28 29 30 31
!.Womans Art. 
Group 
10.00am-12.00 
venue to be 
confirmed 

!.Bridge Open Day 
10.00am-4.00pm   
111111111111111                                
AGM 12.00 - 4.00pm

!.Underground 
Sound 
12.00-6.00pm  

 

! = Event held at the bridge, (king street)                                           
! Womens Art Group sometimes takes place at different venue                                                                                                  
" = Greenwood project  held at various locations  (See Page 7)                                                                                                                                        

! = Event held at the bridge, (king street)                                           
! Womens Art Group sometimes takes place at different venue                                                                                                  
" = Greenwood project  held at various locations  (See Page 7)                                                                                                                                        

! = Event held at the bridge, (king street)                                           
! Womens Art Group sometimes takes place at different venue                                                                                                  
" = Greenwood project  held at various locations  (See Page 7)                                                                                                                                        

! = Event held at the bridge, (king street)                                           
! Womens Art Group sometimes takes place at different venue                                                                                                  
" = Greenwood project  held at various locations  (See Page 7)                                                                                                                                        

! = Event held at the bridge, (king street)                                           
! Womens Art Group sometimes takes place at different venue                                                                                                  
" = Greenwood project  held at various locations  (See Page 7)                                                                                                                                        

! = Event held at the bridge, (king street)                                           
! Womens Art Group sometimes takes place at different venue                                                                                                  
" = Greenwood project  held at various locations  (See Page 7)                                                                                                                                        

! = Event held at the bridge, (king street)                                           
! Womens Art Group sometimes takes place at different venue                                                                                                  
" = Greenwood project  held at various locations  (See Page 7)                                                                                                                                        



JUNEJUNE

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday
1

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

!.Womans Art. 
Group 
10.00am-12.00                                                    
venue to be 
confirmed 
111111111111111                                          
Photography Group             
1.00pm - 3.30pm

!.Bridge Open Day 
10.00am-4.00pm  
111111111111111                                                          
!.Experts by 
Experience         
12.00-2.00 pm

!.Underground 
Sound 
12.00-6.00pm 
111111111111111                                
" Escot

!.Rainbow Mind 
2.30-4pm 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15
! Womens Art 
Group 
10.00am-12.00   
venue to be 
confirmed 
111111111111111                                          
Photography Group             
1.00pm - 3.30pm

" Dawlish !.Bridge Open Day 
10.00am-4.00pm 
111111111111111                               
! Bridge Community 
Group 
1.30pm-3.30pm

!.Underground 
Sound 
12.00-6.00pm 
111111111111111                                
" Walk Dartmoor



16 17 18 19 20 21 22
! Womens Art 
Group 
10.00am-12.00  
venue to be 
confirmed                            
111111111111111                                          
Photography Group             
1.00pm - 3.30pm

" Sharing Circle 
11.00-3.00pm

!.Bridge Open Day 
10.00am-4.00pm 
111111111111111                                           
!.Discussion Group 
2.30pm-3.30pm 

!.Underground 
Sound 
12.00-6.00pm 
111111111111111                                                        
" Escot

23 24 25 26 27 28 29

! Womens Art 
Group 
10.00am-12.00 
venue to be 
confirmed 
111111111111111                                          
Photography Group             
1.00pm - 3.30pm 

!.Bridge Open Day 
10.00am-4.00pm   

!.Underground 
Sound 
12.00-6.00pm  

30

! Womens Art 
Group 
10.00am-12.00  
venue to be 
confirmed 
111111111111111                                          
Photography Group             
1.00pm - 3.30pm

! = Event held at the bridge, (king street)                            
! Womens Art Group sometimes takes place at different venue                                                                                                  
" = Greenwood project  held at various locations (See Page 7)                               

! = Event held at the bridge, (king street)                            
! Womens Art Group sometimes takes place at different venue                                                                                                  
" = Greenwood project  held at various locations (See Page 7)                               

! = Event held at the bridge, (king street)                            
! Womens Art Group sometimes takes place at different venue                                                                                                  
" = Greenwood project  held at various locations (See Page 7)                               

! = Event held at the bridge, (king street)                            
! Womens Art Group sometimes takes place at different venue                                                                                                  
" = Greenwood project  held at various locations (See Page 7)                               

! = Event held at the bridge, (king street)                            
! Womens Art Group sometimes takes place at different venue                                                                                                  
" = Greenwood project  held at various locations (See Page 7)                               

! = Event held at the bridge, (king street)                            
! Womens Art Group sometimes takes place at different venue                                                                                                  
" = Greenwood project  held at various locations (See Page 7)                               

! = Event held at the bridge, (king street)                            
! Womens Art Group sometimes takes place at different venue                                                                                                  
" = Greenwood project  held at various locations (See Page 7)                               



JULYJULY

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday
1 2 3 4 5 6

!.Bridge Open Day 
10.00am-4.00pm     
1 1111111111111                                                         
!.Experts by 
Experience              
No monthly meeting 
today     

!.Underground 
Sound 
12.00-6.00pm 
111111111111111                                                        
" No Escot today

!.Rainbow Mind 
2.30-4pm 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13
! Womens Art 
Group 
10.00am-12.00  
venue to be 
confirmed 
111111111111111                                          
Photography Group             
1.00pm - 3.30pm

!.Bridge Open Day 
10.00am-4.00pm   
111111111111111                                         
! Bridge Community 
Group 
1.00pm-3.00pm

!.Underground 
Sound 
12.00-6.00pm 1 
212-6pm……  



14 15 16 17 18 19 20
! Womens Art 
Group 
10.00am-12.00 
venue to be 
confirmed 
111111111111111                                           
! MAD Pride event 
details to be 
confirmed

" Topsham RSPB !.Bridge Open Day 
10.00am-4.00pm           
111111111111111                                           
!.Discussion Group 
2.30pm-3.30pm  
(Creative 
Maladjustment)

!.Underground 
Sound 
12.00-6.00pm   
111111111111111                                                        
" Escot

21 22 23 24 25 26 27
! Womens Art 
Group 
10.00am-12.00 
venue to be 
confirmed 

!.Bridge Open Day 
10.00am-4.00pm             

!.Underground 
Sound 
12.00-6.00pm                          

28 29 30 31
! Womens Art 
Group 
10.00am-12.00  
venue to be 
confirmed 1111111                                                     
111111111111111                                                        
" Walk at Cremyll

                                         

! = Event held at the bridge, (king street)                            
! Womens Art Group sometimes takes place at different venue                                                                                                  
" = Greenwood project  held at various locations (see page 7)              

! = Event held at the bridge, (king street)                            
! Womens Art Group sometimes takes place at different venue                                                                                                  
" = Greenwood project  held at various locations (see page 7)              

! = Event held at the bridge, (king street)                            
! Womens Art Group sometimes takes place at different venue                                                                                                  
" = Greenwood project  held at various locations (see page 7)              

! = Event held at the bridge, (king street)                            
! Womens Art Group sometimes takes place at different venue                                                                                                  
" = Greenwood project  held at various locations (see page 7)              

! = Event held at the bridge, (king street)                            
! Womens Art Group sometimes takes place at different venue                                                                                                  
" = Greenwood project  held at various locations (see page 7)              

! = Event held at the bridge, (king street)                            
! Womens Art Group sometimes takes place at different venue                                                                                                  
" = Greenwood project  held at various locations (see page 7)              

! = Event held at the bridge, (king street)                            
! Womens Art Group sometimes takes place at different venue                                                                                                  
" = Greenwood project  held at various locations (see page 7)              
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Greenwood Project
fancy a breath of fresh air?

May
Fri 2nd Sharing Circle (Spring/Summer)  
Meet at 11am at the Bridge to go to Leafland 
and make tree-wishes. Bring food to share. 
Theme:-passion, explosion of life
Tues 6th Walk - wildflowers in Harpford 
woods. Meet at Exeter bus 
Fri 9th Escot - creative words
Fri 23rd Escot - gardening
Sun 25th Lockbar Woods - meet at St 
Davids station 11.40am trainfare between 
£4.50 and £6

June
Fri 6th Escot - candles
Tues 10th evening in Dawlish. Gathering on the beach. Meet at 
Central station at 5pm
Fri 13th walk on Dartmoor - Ivybridge meet at 11.00am at St 
Davids. Back at 6pm. Bring a packed lunch. 
Tues 17th Sharing Circle (Summer)  Meet at 11am at the Bridge
to go to Leafland for candles on the river. Bring food to share.
Theme:- wildness
Fri 20th Escot - gardening
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Tues 15th Topsham Bowling Green RSPB meet 
@ South Street for the T bus 10.40am or 
Topsham Quay 11.15am
Fri 18th Escot - estate walk
Mon 28th daytrip to Cremyll (Cornwall) meet @ St Davids Station 
at 9.50am. Ferry from Plymouth to Cremyll for a walk. Bring packed 

July

Please note that you will need to pay 
your own bus or train fare for 

Greenwood events. 

We also ask for a £1.50 contribution 
towards any food and drink provided.

Andrew Barkla (07855 633304) 
 or Bev Slade (07967 123 579) 
greenwoodproject@hotmail.co.uk 

If you would like to regular reminders 
about Greenwood events please contact 

Andrew on 07855 633304

8



We have been nominated by Sarah Trickett to 
receive some money from the Express and Echo 

in their Cash for Communities.

The more tokens we collect from the Express 
and Echo, the more money we get.

The tokens will be in the paper between 
May 15th and June 12th 

and can be brought to the Bridge, 
or given directly to the Express and Echo.

A big thank you to Sarah for the nomination, and to 
everyone who will be collecting the tokens for us.

Every token helps!

9
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Speak Out! 

 

By sharing your experiences, 
 you can help shape or improve services for the future. 

 
Be Involved Devon (BID) is for anyone in the Devon County Council area of Devon who has used 
services for their mental health needs.  BID is part of Healthwatch Devon, the local health and 
social care watchdog.  BID helps people to have a say in the development of mental health 
services and wider health and social care issues.  We produce a monthly newsletter and hold 
regular Coming Together meetings in each part of Devon.  You are most welcome to join us. 
 
As the mental health engagement partner of Healthwatch Devon, BID can now log your health and 
social care issues, particularly any feedback that you would like to share about your use of mental 
health services.   
 
Tell us about your experiences, good or bad, of the health and care services you have received or 
tried to receive. By sharing your experiences, you can help shape or improve services for the 
future. 
  
A member of the BID Team will: 

• Talk with you and make a note of the issue. This could be on the phone, or if you prefer a 
BID worker can arrange to meet with you at the Bridge Collective. Your issue will be added 
to the regular log of issues BID sends to Healthwatch Devon. 
 

• Offer helpful information and signposting where possible.  
 

• With your agreement, anonymously if you wish, take the issue forward to the service in 
question.   

  
Healthwatch Devon will use this information to see where health and social care services are 
working or not working. They can identify collective themes and trends and pass issues on to the 
Care Quality Commission and Healthwatch England, as well as sharing all feedback with those 
who design, plan and provide health and social care services in Devon.  They can also approach 
organisations for a formal response to questions around service planning and delivery. * 

  
To log your issue contact BID  

 
Tel: 01392 201218 

Email: enquries@beinvolveddevon.org.uk 
Web: www.beinvolveddevon.org.uk  

Letter: Be Involved Devon, Exeter CVS, Wat Tyler House, King William Street 
Exeter, EX4 6PD 

  
Alternatively, you can complete a Speak Out form online at  www.healthwatchdevon.co.uk 

 
You do not have to provide contact details or be identified, but any individual details you do 

provide will be treated as strictly confidential and will not be passed on to any other organisation, 
unless you permit us to do so. 

 
 * BID and Healthwatch Devon do not provide complaints or individual advocacy services, but can 
put you in touch with the appropriate services.  
 
 



Choices in Approaches Event
The Soteria Network Southwest and the Bridge Collective 
hosted a Choices in Approaches event on Wednesday 9th April -
looking at creating a local alternative to conventional mental 
health services.

The event was a big success attended by 66 people coming 
together, sharing ideas, concerns and questions and coming up 
with some first steps together in bringing about more choice in 
approaches locally.   

We heard from: Tamasin in the morning about alternative 
routes to mental health recovery. Here is a link to Tamasinʼs 
report: Alternative Routes to Mental Health Recovery. It was 
great to see so many questions in response to Tamasinʼs talk.

We heard from: Mervyn, Nathan, Jerry and Margaret about the 
Soteria approach and Soteria in Action. It is really heartening 
the number of people wanting to hear more about this way of 
being with each other when someone is experiencing acute 
distress or crisis. 
 
We heard from: each other. We are typing up all the post it 
notes of ideas and actions, including ideas for future events, 
ideas of how to carry forward actions, and ideas for ways to 
keep in touch and plan together. 

Some of the dates and information so far are below: 

Choices in approaches - big picture
Confirming there will be future meet-ups to keep in touch and 
plan together. Date and venue to be confirmed

11

http://www.wcmt.org.uk/reports/1163_1.pdf
http://www.wcmt.org.uk/reports/1163_1.pdf


Planning for developing a local crisis house
Meet Thursday 22nd May, 4.30 - 6.30pm at the Bridge Collective
Apologies to all whoʼd like to be at the meeting above but canʼt 
make the date. More information to follow including details of 
how to bring/send things important to you - to this meeting if 
you canʼt make this one.

Finding out more about the Soteria approach 
Looking further at the Soteria approach and developing our 
ideas for Soteria in the south-west. Date and venue to be 
confirmed
Here is a link to join the Soteria Network to be kept up to date 
with Soteria Network events: http://www.soterianetwork.org.uk/
join/index.php (free to join).

Finding out about public forums for looking at alternative 
approaches
The group looking at Transformation Triangle ideas suggested 
setting up a public meeting once a month in a non-mental 
health setting in a similar way to the Evolving Minds Group up 
North. Date and venue to be confirmed. 
Hereʼs a link to information about Evolving Minds.

Finding out more about Open Dialogue 
The complete film of Daniel Macklerʼs documentary about Open 
Dialogue is now available on Youtube: OPEN DIALOGUE: an 
alternative Finnish approach to healing psychosis
Hereʼs dates of two small informal get-togethers for people 
wanting to find out more about Open Dialogue with time to talk 
after.
Evening film showing of the 74 minute Open Dialogue film at 
the Bridge Collective
6-8.30 pm, Thursday 24th April                            
Day time film showing   
12.45-3.15 pm, Wednesday 14th May

1112

http://www.soterianetwork.org.uk/join/index.php
http://www.soterianetwork.org.uk/join/index.php
http://www.soterianetwork.org.uk/join/index.php
http://www.soterianetwork.org.uk/join/index.php
http://rufusmay.com/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=36&Itemid=33
http://rufusmay.com/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=36&Itemid=33
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HDVhZHJagfQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HDVhZHJagfQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HDVhZHJagfQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HDVhZHJagfQ
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At The Bridge Collective
Unit 4, King Street Business Centre
7 - 9 King Street, Exeter, EX1 1BQ

Tel: 01392 433358
E-mail: bridgecollective@hotmail.co.uk

Web: www.bridgecollective.org.uk 
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       NATURE IN THE CITY
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Ingredients

185g unsalted butter

185g best dark chocolate

85g plain flour

40g cocoa powder

50g white chocolate

50g milk chocolate

3 large eggs

275g golden caster sugar

Method

1. Cut 185g unsalted butter into smallish cubes and tip into a medium bowl. Break 

185g best dark chocolate into small pieces and drop into the bowl. Fill a small 

saucepan about a quarter full with hot water, then sit the bowl on top so it rests 

on the rim of the pan, not touching the water. Put over a low heat until the 

butter and chocolate have melted, stirring occasionally to mix them. Now remove 

the bowl from the pan. Alternatively, cover the bowl loosely with cling film and 

put in the microwave for 2 minutes on High. Leave the melted mixture to cool to 

room temperature.

2. While you wait for the chocolate to cool, position a shelf in the middle of your 

oven and turn the oven on to fan 160C/conventional 180C/gas 4 (most ovens take 

10-15 minutes to heat up). Using a shallow 20cm square tin, cut out a square of 

non-stick baking parchment to line the base. Now tip 85g plain flour and 40g 

cocoa powder into a sieve held over a medium bowl, and tap and shake the sieve 

so they run through together and you get rid of any lumps.

3. With a large sharp knife, chop 50g white chocolate and 50g milk chocolate into 

chunks on a board. The slabs of chocolate will be quite hard, so the safest way 

to do this is to hold the knife over the chocolate and press the tip down on the 

board, then bring the rest of the blade down across the chocolate. Keep on 

doing this, moving the knife across the chocolate to chop it into pieces, then turn 

the board round 90 degrees and again work across the chocolate so you end up 

with rough squares.

4. Break 3 large eggs into a large bowl and tip in 275g golden caster sugar. With an 

electric mixer on maximum speed, whisk the eggs and sugar until they look thick 

and creamy, like a milk shake. This can take 3-8 minutes, depending on how 

powerful your mixer is, so don’t lose heart. You’ll know it’s ready when the 

mixture becomes really pale and about double its original volume. Another check 

is to turn off the mixer, lift out the beaters and wiggle them from side to side. If 

the mixture that runs off the beaters leaves a trail on the surface of the mixture 

in the bowl for a second or two, you’re there

BEST-EVER Brownies
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5. Pour the cooled chocolate mixture over the eggy mousse, then gently fold 

together with a rubber spatula. Plunge the spatula in at one side, take it 

underneath and bring it up the opposite side and in again at the middle. 

Continue going under and over in a figure of eight, moving the bowl round after 

each folding so you can get at it from all sides, until the two mixtures are one 

and the colour is a mottled dark brown. The idea is to marry them without 

knocking out the air, so be as gentle and slow as you like – you don’t want to 

undo all the work you did in step 4.

6. Hold the sieve over the bowl of eggy chocolate mixture and resift the cocoa and 

flour mixture, shaking the sieve from side to side, to cover the top evenly. 

Gently fold in this powder using the same figure of eight action as before. The 

mixture will look dry and dusty at first, and a bit unpromising, but if you keep 

going very gently and patiently, it will end up looking gungy and fudgy. Stop just 

before you feel you should, as you don’t want to overdo this mixing. Finally, stir 

in the white and milk chocolate chunks until they’re dotted throughout. Now 

your mixing is done and the oven can take over.

7. Pour the mixture into the prepared tin, scraping every bit out of the bowl with 

the spatula. Gently ease the mixture into the corners of the tin and paddle the 

spatula from side to side across the top to level it. Put in the oven and set your 

timer for 25 minutes. When the buzzer goes, open the oven, pull the shelf out a 

bit and gently shake the tin. If the brownie wobbles in the middle, it’s not quite 

done, so slide it back in and bake for another 5 minutes until the top has a 

shiny, papery crust and the sides are just beginning to come away from the tin. 

Take out of the oven.

8. Leave the whole thing in the tin until completely cold, then, if you’re using the 

brownie tin, lift up the protruding rim slightly and slide the uncut brownie out on 

its base. If you’re using a normal tin, lift out the brownie with the foil. Cut into 

quarters, then cut each quarter into four squares and finally into triangles. 

These brownies are so addictive you’ll want to make a second batch before the 

first is finished, but if you want to make some to hide away for a special 

occasion, it’s useful to know that they’ll keep in an airtight container for a good 

two weeks and in the freezer for up to a month.

http://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/1223/bestever-brownies

as made by Annie 
and eaten with delight at the Bridges 7th birthday party

8.
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Eton Mess

Elaine Lemm 
About.com

Ingredients
300 ml / 10 ½ fl oz whipping cream

1 tbsp fine sugar

100g / 3 ½ oz ready-made meringue

450g / 1 lb fresh strawberries

1 tbsp icing / confectioners sugar

Method
1. Place the whipping cream in a large mixing bowl, add the sugar and whip with 

an electric mixture until the cream is light and fluffy. Do not over whip - the 

success of the dish requires softly whipped cream.

2. Break the meringue into large bite-size chucks and gently stir into the cream. 

Don't worry if some of the meringue crumbles just add this too.

3. Place half of the strawberries into another large mixing bowl and press gently 

with the back of a fork to break up the strawberries slightly and release some 

of the juice. Stir gently into the cream.

4. Halve, then quarter the remaining strawberries.

5. Place the cream mixture into a 18 cm /7" trifle or glass serving dish, top with 

the strawberry pieces, chill for 30 minutes in the refrigerator and sprinkle 

with the confectioners/icing sugar before serving. Alternately serve in 

individual size dessert bowl or glasses.
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Be who you are and say what you feel, 
because those who mind don’t matter 
and those who matter don’t mind.

You have brains in your head. 
You have feet in your shoes. 
You can steer yourself, any 
direction you choose.

Don’t cry because it’s over, 
smile because it happened.

Why fit in when you were born to stand out?

I like nonsense, it wakes up the brain cells. 
Fantasy is a necessary ingredient in living, it’s a 
way of looking at life through the wrong end of a 
telescope. Which is what I do, and that enables 
you to laugh at life’s realities.

Think left and think right and 
think low and think high.    
Oh, the thinks you can think 
up if only you try!



         Directors at the Bridge Collective
! !   Directors are elected by the Members annually at the 
Annual General Meeting (AGM). Responsibility for the running of 
the company is delegated to the Directors, but decisions are made 
at the open Bridge Community Meeting, and all members present 
can vote on any decisions made there. Decisions are made by 
consensus as far as possible. If a vote is held, the majority vote will 
be accepted except that the Directors have to veto any decision that 
would be illegal or against the interests of the company.
All directors are members of the Bridge, any member can nominate 
themselves for directorship, and second another nomination for 
directorship. Information about how to do this is sent to all members 
in advance of the AGM. 

BECOMING A DIRECTOR

If you think you might like to be a director of the Bridge 
Collective, read on to find out more.

We do need directors, but there are many ways you can help and 
support the Bridge. Being a director is just one of them. We need 
you to be involved in the way that works best for you and suits your 
skills and the person you are. So we are looking for directors who 
will enjoy the work and be able to do it reliably – people who:

Understand how the Bridge works, its aims and ethos

Like working in a team and can be open to all points of view

Like and enjoy the kind of work involved

Can put in the necessary time commitment

Are willing to accept the challenge of dealing with the more difficult 
issues that may occasionally arise.

You do not need any specialist advance knowledge, but you do 
need to be willing to learn about issues as they arise.
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If you think the job might suit you, please read on...

What are the qualifications for being a director?

1. You must be a paid-up member of the Bridge.
2. You must not be bankrupt.
3. Any unspent criminal convictions must be declared to our 

insurers and if they are unwilling to insure us (which may not 
necessarily be the case), you will not be able to be a director.

4. You will need to have an enhanced CRB check which would 
be arranged by the Bridge after you are conditionally 
appointed. You must not have been barred by a court from 
work with “vulnerable adults”. If you have other convictions the 
safeguarding team will have to decide whether they are 
relevant (in many cases they will not be).

What commitment will I be making?

You will be committing to attend a Community Meeting each month 
that lasts approximately 2 hours.

You will need to read briefing information that will be sent in 
advance of the meeting, with the agenda. This could include policy 
documents that need to be agreed or reviewed. This material will be 
kept to a manageable volume which directors will be able to 
negotiate collectively.

You will be asked to join smaller working teams with other directors, 
members, and employees. These teams might work on things like, 
for example, policy development, fundraising, support to volunteers, 
or organising events. The work might be done through meetings, by 
email, or in other ways to suit those involved.

Rarely, there may be Extra Directors Meetings. These will arise 
when there is an emergency or an issue such as a complaint or an 
allegation of abuse which it is not appropriate to deal with in an 
open meeting. Sometimes such an issue may need more than one 
meeting to resolve.
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The overall volume of this work will vary and is up to directors to 
negotiate, but as a guide it might average a total of about 5 or 6 
hours a month.

What support will I get in maintaining this commitment?

You will be working as part of a team of directors (between 5 and 11 
in number) some of whom will have been doing the job for several 
years.

At least for the time being, you will receive briefings by post or 
email.

Basic training and briefing in issues where you may have to make 
informed decisions will be available.

You will have access to monthly Team Supervision along with 
others working at the Bridge, with external facilitation by the Zebra 
Collective.

What will my legal responsibilities be?

The activities of the Bridge Collective are governed by our 
Memorandum and Articles which are available to see at the Bridge 
office, and on the website, and any member will be given a printed 
copy on request. 

As a director you must pursue the objectives listed in the 
Memorandum of Association and you must act within the powers 
granted in the Memorandum and Articles of Association.

The Companies Act 2006 requires company directors to act in a 
way most likely to promote the success of the business.
You must exercise a degree of skill and care. 
You must: show the skill expected of a person with your knowledge 
and experience and act as a reasonable person would do looking 
after their own business.
You must act in good faith in the interests of the company as a 
whole. 
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This includes: declaring any conflicts of interest; not making 
personal profits at the company's expense.
You must obey the law: company law requires the directors 
(collectively) to produce proper accounts and send various 
documents to Companies House – you will not necessarily do
this work yourself but you are responsible with the other directors 
for making sure it is done; other laws include areas such as health 
and safety, employment law and tax; you may be responsible for 
the actions of company employees.
 
Acting improperly can lead to fines, disqualification from being a 
director, personal liability for the company's debts or a criminal 
conviction. However, you are not at risk of this if you act 
conscientiously and in good faith.
 
What if I miss a meeting?
 
If you need to miss a meeting, you will need to send apologies (in 
advance if possible) giving your reason.
It is fully understood that people need holidays sometimes and are 
sometimes ill.
If you miss occasional meetings but continue to maintain your 
commitment as a director and to keep in contact, there will be no 
problem.
If you have reason to expect that you will not be able to fulfil your 
commitment for a temporary period, you will need to discuss this 
with the other directors.
If you miss two consecutive meetings, or more than 4 in a year, and 
have not discussed this with the other directors, you will be asked to 
consider whether you are able to continue your commitment.
A director can be removed from his or her position by the remaining 
directors after missing two meetings without good reason; or at any 
time by a majority vote in a General Meeting of Bridge Collective 
Members.
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How do I become a Director?
 

1. You need to have attended at least three Bridge Community 
Meetings in the year prior to nominating yourself as a director. 
This will allow you to find out what is involved and whether it is 
for you, and it will enable members of the Bridge to see your 
commitment and what you have to offer before voting for you.

2. If you wish to go ahead, you need to check you fulfil the 
conditions listed above. If you have any criminal record, you 
are invited to discuss this in advance with Nicola 
(Safeguarding Officer). CRB checks will not be done until you 
have been conditionally elected.

3. You will need to attend the Annual General Meeting and 
nominate yourself at the meeting, bring a brief statement 
saying what you can bring to the Bridge as a director and be 
willing to answer questions from members before they vote on 
whether to appoint you. There may also be vacancies for a 
director to be co-opted between AGMs.

4. After being elected, you will need to attend a Directorʼs 
Induction which will be arranged after the AGM.

5. Your position as a Director will commence from the first 
Community Meeting you attend after attending an induction 
and being cleared by the Safeguarding Team.

6. You will then remain a director until the second AGM after your 
election, unless you resign in writing or your directorship ends 
for any of the reasons listed in the Articles of Association.

 
Good Luck!
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Community Meeting Minutes

Apologies: Mark, Rick

Present: Andrew, Mike, Sarah T, Sarah E, Nicola.

Number of director’s present: 4

26

Date: February 13th 2014

Subject Heading  Action/Decision

January minutes read and agreedJanuary minutes read and agreed
Chair for March Andrew
DRRIG Sarah and Mike will give a peer support presentation on 

March 20th
Signatory Nicola to be put on as signatory to Bridge Collective 

account
Hirers agreement Draft agreement will be sent out for comments and 

approval at next Community Meeting
Proposal for 
facilitators 
supervision

Agreed for bi-monthly (every 2nd month) supervision for 
people doing facilitation at the Bridge. Sarah E to let Mary 
know.

Theatre and Music 
Project

Agreed Exeter University students to do a music and 
theatre event with people at Underground Sound - 
including fundraising for the Bridge Collective. Nicola to 
liase re. safeguarding checks

Choices in 
Approaches Event -
Soteria Network 
Southwest Event

Wednesday 9th April 11-3pm Ballroom at Wonford House, 
planning meeting Thursday 13th March 10 - 12 midday.

Workplace Pension -Nicola will research pension providers
-Bring pension budget to budget review meeting

Budget Review -Andrew and Sarah will receive profit and loss on Thursday 
20th February
-review Budget in March 13th Community Meeting



Community Meeting Minutes

Apologies: Margaret

Present: Sarah T, Sarah E, Mark, Rob, Nicola,

Mike, Bev, David, Simon, Andrew

Number of director’s present: 4
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Date: March 13th 2014

Subject Heading  Action/Decision

Minutes Read and agreed
Chair for 10th April Mike and Sarah
Next Community 
Meeting times

May 1- 3pm
June 1.30 - 3.30pm
July 1 - 3 pm

Consolidating hours Agreed Nicolas hours to be consolidated into 11hrs
For info list - info 
from other 
organisations

Advertise - please email the Bridge if youʼd like to be on the 
ʻFor Infoʼ list for info from other organisations.

Budget review The projected balance is even. Sarah and Bev to visit bank 
re.savings account

Funding Review Take to April 2nd development meeting and bring back to 
Community Meeting 10 - 12 midday April 2nd

Womenʼs Art Group 
advertising

Write dates on calendar on the door - Nicola and Sarah to 
catch up with Fleur

Mental Health 
Awareness Week

Discussion group event to be confirmed Nicila and Sarah to 
advertise

Mad Pride 14th July and creative maladjustment week events - ideas discussed 
to be arranged. Nicola to take forward

Respect Festival 
30th May and 1st 
June

Sarah will contact and express interest

Meeting closed 3pm :) 



Community Meeting Minutes

Apologies: Rick

Present: Andrew, Nicola, Mike, Marcus, Mark, 

Sarah E, Sarah T 

Number of director’s present: 5
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Date: March 13th 2014

Subject Heading  Action/Decision

Minutes of last 
meeting

Read and agreed

Chair for next time Mark and Nicola
Phone Agreed that anyone can answer the phone if they feel 

confident
Mobile contract 
EbyE

Agreed Experts by Experience to switch from pay as you 
go to a mobile contract. Sarah to follow up.

Social Anxiety 
Group

7.15 - 9pm last Wednesday of the month - proposal for 
monthly Social Anxiety Group. Marcus facilitating - agreed 
subject to checks and agreements.

Birch Club Marcus to bring back insurance and proposed fee.
New Director Welcome to Mark Burnett - joining team today as new 

director (elected in September 2013)
A.G.M. Annual General Meeting 29th May 1-3pm. 12 midday 

buffet, bring and share. Sarah to talk to Bev to put in 
newsletter - invitation to become a director - info available 
on Office 365.
Andrew sending official notice.
Agreed to use same voting format, timings and agenda.
Buffet budget £40

CVS courses Chairing meetings, writing minutes. Sarah to book courses 
for Mike and Mark. Nicola to send text reminder of course.

Funding review Grant agreed for next year :) 
Funding applications made x2
- 11th July - Underground Sound event tbc
- Animation workshops

Lottery workshop Agreed Sarah T to attend and travel paid by Bridge



Subject 
Heading

 Action/Decision

Funding Bids For short dated - small pots of money - agreed funding 
bids can be put in from the Development Meeting

Health and Safety Confirmed Nicola and Andrew named Health and Safety 
people.
Opportunities to share in regular checks to be advertised

Choices in 
Approaches event

Successful!!
Follow up meeting May 22nd, Thursday 4.30 - 6.30pm - 
follow up on Crisis House
Nicola to email Sarah with short follow-up and longer write-
up to follow

Meeting closed 3.05pm
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The Bridge Collective CIC

Notice of Annual General Meeting
to be held on Thursday 29th May 2014 from 13.00 to 15.00

At Unit 4, King Street Business Centre, King Street, Exeter, EX1 
1BQ

Agenda:

Election of Directors
(Information about becoming a director is available from the 
Bridge office and on the website)
Appointment of Company Secretary
Annual Report and appraisal of our sixth yearʼs work.
Any other business

There will be a celebration of our year including Buffet, from 
12.00 noon, to which all friends of the Bridge Collective, and all 
who would like to get to know us, are warmly invited.

Proxy Voting
If you are a member of the Bridge Collective but cannot attend 
the AGM you are entitled to appoint any other member of the 
company as a Proxy to vote on your behalf. You can tell them 
how you want them to vote or leave it to their discretion.
If you wish to appoint a proxy you should complete and sign the 
Proxy Voting form which will be sent to members before the 
AGM and either send it to the Bridge office in advance of the 
meeting or give it to your proxy to bring with them.
If you want to appoint a proxy but donʼt know who to ask, you 
can appoint the Company Secretary (Andrew Barkla) and put 
any instructions to him in writing on the form.
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Other business for the Agenda:

This should be submitted at least two weeks in advance. In 
general, items of business relating to day to day running of the 
company should be brought to monthly Directorsʼ meetings 
rather than the AGM.

Election of Directors.

There will be vacancies to elect up to 7 directors. If you would 
like to consider nominating yourself, please read the guidance 
on Becoming a Director available from the Bridge.

Of the present directors, Andrew Barkla will stand down but 
may nominate himself for re-election. Sarah Everson, Mike 
Rabjohns, Rick Wolkers, Sarah Trickett and Mark Burnett will 
remain in post until the 2014 AGM if they wish to.

The Bridge Collective CIC, Unit 4, King Street Business Centre, 

7-9 King Street, EX1 1BQ

Company no. 6201528
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this is a comic sans free newsletter

Would you like to write an article, a 
poem or share a favourite recipe?

Naybe you have a hobby, or an 
opinion that other people would be 

interested in.

This newsletter is where you can share 
your artwork, your ideas and 

experiences.

The deadline for contributions to the next 
newsletter is 

Friday 18th July

If you would like to contribute to the next 
newsletter please contact:

Bev at
  bev.bridgecollective@hotmail.com 

or  0796 7123 597
or 01392 433358
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